President Donald Trump leads a rally of supporters Wednesday night in Battle Creek, Mich. Trump opened his speech by saying, “It doesn’t really feel like we’re being impeached.”

The articles of impeachment, the political equivalent of an indictment, now go to the Senate for trial. If Trump is acquitted by the politically divided Senate, the political equivalent of an acquittal, the voters in the next election will decide. But how can we trust an administration that has already flouted the law? “I’ve reviewed the evidence and followed the hearings,” Kind said in a statement. “Some have argued to let the voters in the next election decide. But how can we trust an election that the President is trying to corrupt?”

With Trump winning Kind’s district in western Wisconsin by four points in 2016, breaking a streak of Democratic presences, how can we trust that a congressional election on such a critical issue will work as intended? That also made him the only Wisconsin congressman to vote in favor of the charges of abuse of power and obstruction of Congress. Reps. Bryan Steil, R-Janesville, Jim Sensenbrenner, R-Milwaukee, and Mike Gallagher, R-Green Bay, voted against both articles of impeachment.

Trump, with U.S. Rep. Ron Kind, D-La Crosse, was the only Wisconsin congressman to not indicate how he intended to vote ahead of Wednesday’s impeachment proceedings. Kind, who represents the congressman’s Wednesday 
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